At its meeting on April 13, 2012 FSBC discussed the contribution of Marinus DeBruine and voted unanimously to support the following statement. It is exceedingly rare for the committee to make such a statement.

“The members of the Faculty Salary and Budget Committee (FSBC) formally extend our gratitude to Dr. Marinus DeBruine. Since 1999, Dr. DeBruine has served on the FSBC and has carefully contributed to our committee with foresight and tact. During this period of time the university has dealt with the impact of a struggling economy and rising health care costs. Dr. DeBruine’s participation facilitated the work of the FSBC and helped advance strategies to address these economic concerns and simultaneously make progress on a variety of FSBC initiatives. The FSBC greatly appreciates Dr. DeBruine’s faithful and diligent service to the GVSU community.”